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Every patient is always either an “established patient” or a “new patient (NP).” All established patients are either “within an active 
treatment episode,” in “scheduled maintenance (not active) care,” or they have been instructed to “return as needed” (PRN). It is the 
job of a Front Desk Chiropractic Assistant (CA) to know what type of patient is on the other end of the phone line. 

In-Bound Patient Phone Call

Follow new patient initial phone call 
procedure and flow 

Complete new patient data 
collection form

Schedule new patient 
initial appointment 

Ask for insurance information, if self pay or not filing 
with insurance, offer a Good Faith Estimate (GFE)*

Provide NP paperwork via web or email. 
Send GFE if required.

OUTCOME: Patient arrives 
for initial appointment.

Is the caller 
a new patient?

DETERMINE: Is patient currently in an 
active episode of care?

DETERMINE: Is patient either on PRN care 
or is this a routine maintenance visit?

ASK if visit is for a new 
accident or new condition?

Check the patient’s chart/ 
computer file for last visit and 

payment class (e.g., cash, 
insurance, Medicare, etc.)

CONSIDER whether 
appointment should be 
scheduled as a periodic 

re-evaluation (within 30-days 
of last evaluation)

OUTCOME: Schedule 
appropriate time 
for a routine visit ASK if visit is for a new accident 

or new condition?

OUTCOME: Schedule a longer, evaluation appointment. Ask for pertinent information. 
If GFE is on file, confirm if updates are necessary.
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WAIT!
The patient is always either in an active episode 

of care, on PRN, or maintenance care. 
START OVER!
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*Good Faith Estimate (GFE) is required when a patient is uninsured, self-pay or not filing a claim with their 
health plan. The provider must provide it in writing based on the timeline provided by the regulation. 


